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, THE GOVERNMENT RESPONSIBLE ; ASLEEP IN fl SHED WITHfl DEAD BABE TREATED ASA P0BL1C ENEMY BRESLAU J "GOLD DUST” VICTIM.’BEMOVINIi THE "OLD PLUGS.”
1

THOMPSON AT AHT1G0N1SH. six weeks' tariff reform talk. TORONTO EIGHT! TEARS AGO
A Jury ««,. He We. Not an Accomplie, 

of Kilmnn In swindling Pawn- 
broker Bo.eiitlml.

The celebrated “gold du»t swindle” of 
August last, when Abraham Rosenthal was 
inveigled into buying 35 pounds of brass 
filing, which bad been represented to him 
as being gold dust, was further ventilated 
in the session» yesterday, Moses Breslau, 
the man who was instrumental in bringing 
about the deal, was charged by the 
swindled man with being a party to the 
conapiraoy. It was he who told Rosenthal 
that he had two friends, Samuel Levi of 
Hamilton and Abraham Kilmnn of Russia, 
who had in their possession 35
pounds of gold dust which they 
would sell for hall what it waa worth. Hu
man, who claimed to bo an «scaped convict 
from the gold 
want to have the «tuff in hie pouetaion, a»

Rosenthal 
for 8-500 and

a guiu waiuij, xviimau uisu to the States, 
and Levi of Hamilton waa sentenced to two 
months in jail, :and waa released from the 
Central Prison Wednesdsy. Yesterday 
Breslau denied that he was aware of the 
fraud that wu being perpetrated. He was 
to have received $75, as a commission, if the 
deal was executed. He wu not acquainted 
with the men before they came to hie house.

The jury were out but a short time be
fore returning a verdict of not guilty.

MURDER NEAR LE 1M BRIDGE.

A Policeman'. Dlseovary end Its Sequel— 
How a Corpse Was stolen From 

An Undertaker.
With an ingenuous smile illumining hit 

countenance P. C. Mcfiinran (No. 239) led a 
young girl into No. 2 station about 4 o’clock 
yesterday morning. In bia arma be carried 
a small bundle. Telling the girl to ait down 
ho unwrapped the bundle and revealed to 
the astonished eye» of Sergeant Croat the 
body of an infant stiff in death. To the 
Sergeant he related a gruoome tale of 
haring found the girl sleeping in e ailed off 
Yonge-street, in rear of Humphrey’» under
taking establishment, and near by the body 
of the child. The girl, who gave her name 
u Violet Snow, disclaimed all knowledge 
of the infant. But the official! thought the 
girl wu not telling the truth and they took 
charge of them both.

The constable went over about 6 o'clock 
and acquainted Undertaker Humphrey with 
the facte of the ease, but to hie surpris, the 
policeman wu accused of stealing a corpse 
which had been left in the shed the day be
fore preparatory to burial. The body was 
returned by the crest-fallen constable im
mediately.

The girl wu discharged in the Police 
Court yesterday, a sshe said aba had 
place to go to.

For the Irish Kxecottee During Mr, Mot- 
ley's Absence From Doty—No More 

Commercial Attaches.

The Debate on the New Hill Will Begin 
en the lSth—the Measure Not 

Completed.
Washington, Dec. 7—The tariff bill, 

from prwent appearances, will be reported 
to the Hoou on the 13tb inst. The pur- 

rese considéra-

TUB PARTING SHOT GIVEN RETIR
ING TEACHERS.

TUB POSITION OP THE AOBICVL- 
TVRIST IN ENGLAND.

THE PREMIER ON «BLACK TARTE" 
AND “YELLOW MARTIN.»

A* OLD ALMANAC ON YORK REFERS 
TO THE WAR OP ISIS-IS.

London, Deo. 7.—In the Honae of Com
mons to-day Mr. Chari* J. Darling, Con- 
serrativa member for Deptford, asked who 
would diacharge the duties of Chief Secre
tary for Ireland daring the sbunos of the 
Right Hon. John Morley, and who would 
be primarily answerable to Parliament for 
the conduct of the Irish executive.

The World wu shown yutarday by Mr. Mr. Gladstone replied that Mr. Morley 
J. C. Steele of Thornhill the oldut pnbli- had gone abroad under imperative medical 
cation we have yet come aero*, with the orders. For several weeks Mr. Morley had 
data of Toronto on ft. It is the “Upper made every preparation tor hia absence, 
Canada Almanac for the year 1813,” and but he had not ceued to administer the 

... Vnrir duties of his office. The telegraph nowwas printed by John Cameron, York, ,ffordt him the ,lme lction abroad u if he
Upper Canada, late in 1812. There is very 
little else in it besides the calendar, half » 
dozen or eo pages being given to reading 
matter, poetry and texts. Who the origin
al owner of the Almanac waa we do not

A Motion to Dispense With- the Services 
of All Married Female Teachers In the 
l’oblle Schools Beeslv* Scant SapporS 
From the Trustees—New teachers En
tered By the Board.

The Reformers, He Soya, Are Weleome to 
Their Winnipeg Victory—Another Such 
Victory and the Ortie ere ltulned— 
He Vouchee on the Wtleon Bill And 
Separate Schools,

Earl Wlneheleea, Presiding at the National 
Agricultural Union, Declared That the 
Depression Was Assuming Dlenetroue 
Proportions—A Motion Passed Declar
ing That Formera Pay en Beeeeslve 
Shore of Taxation.

The Day Toronto Was Captured Entered 
Up as Feb. *6, 1818-Kllled^y the 
lilg Wheel In the Oriel Mill—'erne 
Mr one References to the Yankee 
President—The Death Boll of the 
Year—Otbei Interesting Extracts.

I
pou of the Democrats is to p 
tion of the meuure u rapidly u possible. 
General debate will begin Deo. 18. T 
will give five days for consideration before 
the holiday recess.

Some ut the Democratic leaders think 
the bill ought to pass 
weeks debate. It this pregr 
ed the bill will go to the Se 
than the 20t.li of January. The Democrats 
believe that the business interests of the 
country demand a speedy settlement of 
the tariff question. They believe that 
many iuduatriea that are now idle will re
sume work early in the spring if the bill 
pules both houses of .Congreu and reaches 
the President early in March. There is no 
disposition on their part,they aay, to “gag” 

England Was Prepared To Detend Canada. tl,e minority or to restrict the debate.
Right Hon. Sir John Thompson wu re- Tj™ Republicans will ask that three 

eeivid with round» of applauae. The week» allowed for general debate and a 
Premier briefly outlined the condition of fortnight at leut for a consideration of the 
affair, that loti to tho*B«hring Sea arbitra- mc“ure umler the five minute rule. They 
tion. Seventeen Canadian veaeel. had been PLurP°,e offering amendment, freely when 
seized, their crew» imprisoned in Alaska the important schedules come. They can- 
jail» and the wrecks of the ships °.ot' “>•? “y. expose the inconeisten- 
etrewn along that faraway cout in token c‘e« of the bill and point out 
of the sovereignty of the United State, in their upon the bueineii in-
those waters. If that state of affairs wu of ‘he country in less
permitted the British flag would no longer ‘h»° or weeks. They are willing to 
be a protection to British people. Under lengthen the hours of each legislative day, 
the old method, war would have ensued, “ tIme °"» *>• «ved by such a course, but 
and he was in a position to lh*J will insist upon the fallut discussion 
uy that Britain wu fully pre- bill. ,
pared to defend Canada. The Premier „The corridor on which the Ways and 
pointed out what that would mean to Can- “*»“• Committee room is eitaated wu 
ada. This country would have been the filled to-day with people, who clamored in 
theatre of thehorrorsof warbetweenthe Eng- J'»ln admission. The Democratic mem- 
liah-epeaking nations, and the consequences ,of the committee ut within behind
would have been terribly diautroua to cloaed doors. As the members ventured
Canada. out, from time to time, they were quickly

„ . „ , _ button-holed, and protests against certain-
at- f P*n ? Prea *» of the proposed changes were forced intoAfter referring to the can* of the fail- their ^n‘d, Th, committee i. still de- 

"r°,of ‘be reciprocity treaty with Mr. Voting a number of hour, a day to careful 
Blklne 8ir John .aid that aome feature, of r„ie* oi the bi|L The purpofe7 ie t0 re.
the Wilson bill would b« of great benefit to mo„ the inconsistencies, to establish pro- 
Canada and the Government stood now u r„.tloni with rates between raw mate- 
they had stood for the last 16 years, rial, and the 6niibed producU, to simplify 

.ready to reciprocate with the Unit- 0las. fiction, and put definitions in legal 
ed Statu « far u possible aDI, Drecile ia„g„a£,.
without sacrificing too much of The air about the committeeroom was
our revenue or place our own people at a filled wltb rumor, to.day of important 

pomPare/* ”ltb theira. change» to be made in the bill. It was said 
(Applause.] Th. atm of the Gcveroment that the metal schedule, for example,would 
had been to make Canada a great country, j,. greatly modified in a number of import- 
end Canada had been made a great country aDt*it,m». The story wu denied by the 
within the pest 10 year.. Becauee of our c„mmitt6e „ without foundation. If the 
wiu and productive^ expenditure., the bill fa, to be materially changed it will be in 
money lender, of the world had such thc House, but for the preent. at leut, 
confidence m ns, in our progrès., in onr re. tbe committee's purpose is to report it .o 
sources end in our future that te stand far aa rate„ are concerned in «ubstantieHy 
almost a* well in the money market a. the tbe form H WM given to the public.
Mother Country herself. When competing * _ r
lot priz* with the nations of the world tariff Debate in Hi. senate Next Week.
a. the World’. Fair Canada .wept the Wash,n«ton, Dec. 7.-The Senate decid-

workingmen, farmer, and bu..n... gen.r- t) that Khe would .ddres. v'he PS’e0.t. 
ally m Canada with the United State, and next 'Wedne«l.y on a résolut,on offered by 
Engtand, and showed that Canada wa. in- bi ferrj to the Committee on Fin- 
finitely better off than either of thou aDC^ all part*of tb, Presi(leDt., Be„age
countries. relating to the tariff, internal revenue, in

come tax? “together with that relating to 
those who, it is said, after a hard straggle 
for tariff reform, are solemnly pledged to 
it.99

Thurston Goes Home.
Washington, Dec. 7.—Minister Thurs

ton left this city to-day on his way to 
Honolulu. He goes in order to advise and 
consult those whom he represents.

TUB SEIZURE UPHELD.

And the Goods at Oliver, Coate * Co.’s 
Will Be Sold on Monday.

Justice Ferguson yesterday upheld the 
city tax collectors in the seizure of the 
goods in Oliver, Coate & Co.’s auction 
rooms for unpaid taxes, deciding that 
under the wording of the Assessment Act^ 
the distress was legally made. The appli
cation of the owners of the goods for a 
perpetual injunction stopping the 
therefore refused, and Mr. Gegg 
the effects at auction next Monday.

This:
The recommendation of the Management 

Committee ♦bat the teachers on tbs staff be 
re engaged in accordance with the in
spector’s report provoked considerable dis
cussion at the meeting of the Public School 
Board yesterday.

Trustee Clark objected to the report on 
the grounds that some of the teachers not 
on the list for re-engagement were better 
qualified than some who were on the list tot 
further employment, and he moved that 
the report be referred back for considera
tion.

, Antioonish. N.8., Dec. 7.—Thru'.thoua- 
and Conservativw listened to speech* to
night in the rink from their Parliamentary 
representatives, Right Hon. Sir John 
Thompson and Sir Charles H. Tupper.

A number of address* ware pr*ented to 
the Premier, to which he made brief re
plies.

Sir Charles H. Tapper was the 
first speaker and dealt mainly with 
the platform and policy of the Opposition.

London, Deo. 7.—A congrue opened in 
St. James’ Hall to-day under the auspice» 
of the National Agricultural Union. The 
Earl of Wincheleoa presided. Among 
those present-Aere the Karl of itarrowby, 
the Earl of Denbigh, Lord North, Lord 
Radnor and 60 members of the Home of 
Commons. _

The Earl of Winchelaoa «aid the resolu
tions that would be submitted to the Con
gre»» embodied a large number of sugges
tions that had been received from repre
sentative agriculturists all over the world 
since the last Congreu waa held. He 
waa u liable to congratulate the
Congre»» upon, any material im
provement in the agricultural ait- 

a nation. Landlords were losing their, 
rents and tenant! were being denuded of 
their profita, thouaand» of laborers were 
without work and the towns were suffer
ing from an influx of pauper laborers. The 
question was rapidly assuming the propor
tions of a national disaster. The nation 
was becoming more and more dependent
upon food brought from foreign countries. Lethbridge, N.W.T., Deo. 7.—On Tues

day evening “Tom” Purcell, an old-time 
whisky trader, came to town and surren
dered himaelf to the police and stated that 
he had shot and kilted “Dave” Akers of 
Fort Whoop JJp, hia friend for 40 year», 
known and respected in this western conn- 

. try from Alberta to Arizona.
This is the tragical ending of an old score 

between them regarding a cattle deal. Tom 
claims that he agted in self-defence, Akers 
having attacked him with a riding whip.

Superintendent Deane of the mounted 
police. Coroner Higgenbolham and a jury 
went to the scene of the shooting and re
turned, bringing the body with them.

A Verdict of Manslaughter.
The coroner’s inquest on the body closed 

yesterday. After retiring for three hours 
the jury returned at 11 o’clock with a ver
dict of manslaughter.

the House after three 
ram be follow- 
nate not laterI-

id to be an escape 
mines of Siberia, did not

was in London. Mr. Morley had recently 
appeared in the House, not because tbe 
state of hia health allowed him to appear, 
but owing to hia public spirit. He had 
risen from a sick bed to be present. This 
statement waa cheered.

Mr. Darling said that nobody sympathized 
with Mr. Morley more than the members of 
the Opposition, but, he asked, who ie re
sponsible to tbe House for tbe Irish Execu
tive!

Mr. G'adstone implied: “The responsi
bility r«te on the Government. "The Chan
cellor of the Duchy of Lancaster (the Right 

. Jam* Bryce) will answer qumtiona in 
Mr. Morley’a absence.”

he was afraid of detection, 
bought the alleged gold duet 
a gold watoh. Kilrnan fled

Trustee Brown called on the board to 
•tend by the report and purge the list of 
the objectionable teacher». “L*t there be 
no more dilly-dallying,” he «id, “bol let 
ua act promptly and remove tbe old pings 
that have been on the staff for year».”

As only four voted for the referring buck 
of the report it wit carried.

know, bat Mr. Steele hat bad it in his pos
session for 50 years, The original owner, 
however, entered up a number of events 
that are of interest, the moat i mportant of 
all being that opposite the date of Tn*day, 
April 27, 1813, where be baa written in 
these words: “York taken by the Ameri
cana and soon evacuated." That was the 
great*! day in the history of Toronto.

On Friday, Feb. 26, he has entered up 
“Jim Bennett killed in the grist mill by 
the big wheel.”

The other d*the entered up for the year 
are as far aa the writing can be read: 1813 
-Jan. 26, William Bond died; Feb. 12, 
Sortis died; March 12, Lemuel Willmol 
died,and his wife next day; May 29, mother 
died; May 31, Hugh Shaw died; June 12, 
Jacob Cochran died; July 3, Peter Hard
man died; Ang. 18, Lnia, the Frenchman, 
died; Got. 10, Jam* Arnold!» child (Mary 
Ann) died.

Three page» are devoted to an account of 
the diaoovery, in the preceding year, of the 
cotton wool as a cure for burns, and this is 
published in the almanac aa of great import
ance.

Married Female Teaehere,
At this stage E. P. Roden moved, ^‘That 

in the opinion of the board fnarried female 
teachers'who* husbands are able to sup
port them should not be re-engaged, aa 
there are a number of younger teachers 
who could be secured at halt the salary.”

Mrs. Macdonald, seconded by Dr. Gull en, 
moved that an amendment be added to 
Mr. Roden’s motion inserting married male 
teachers also.

This created much laughter. Dr. G alien 
asked that Mrs. Macdonald’! motion be 
withdrawn aa she thought that Mr. Roden 
waa not in earnest. “N 
move such a motion,” she added. The mo- ' 
tion was finally put to a vote and lost, 
only Trustees Clark, Roden and Reed vot
ing yea.

BY ACCLAMATION.

Sir James Grant Returned Unopposed for 
Ottawa.

Ottawa, Dee. 7.—Nominations for the 
bye-election for the federal Parliament 
took place at the City Hall at noon to-day. „
The only nomination received up tol o’clock Navy Inadequate.
Was that of Sir James Grant, Conservative. The consensus of expert opinion wee 
The time for nomination did not close till 2 ‘«at the navy waa inadequate to 
o’clock, but there is not likely to be any proteot tbe food supply in the event of 
opposition. Sheriff Sweetlsnd waa retain- war. One canae of the diatre* waa the fal 
ing officer. in prices, due to foreign competition. Eng-

Nominations closed at 2 o’clock, the only i»nd, the Earl declared, was the only conn 
candidate nominated being Sir James “7 ™ the world where the home producer 
Grant, who was elected by acclamation. **• treated as a publie enemy

taxed, rated and defrauded out 
en*. It was noceuary for the producers 
to combine and ask, not for protection, bat 
for fair play. The members of the union 
now numbered 11,000. The Earl moved that 
all internted in the land should support 
l he union, This was unanimously adopted.

I Hon
i]

A Whisky Trailer Minute a Frlenil In Al
leged Self-Defence.

THE DIRECT VETO BILL.

Temperenee People Ask That It Have 
First Place Neat Be salon.

London, Dec. 7.—A deputation from the* United Kingdom Temperance Convention 
to day visited Sir William Vernon Harcourt, 
Chancellor of the Exchequer, to urge him 
to use his influance with the Government 
to have the Direct Veto bill given first place 
in the House of Commons at the next «es- 
•ion. Tbe Chancellor said that the Govern
ment meaut to prosecute the measure with 
all the resources at its disposal, and, it 
hoped, to a successful issue. Mr. Glad
stone, he added, concurred in the opinion 
that the day was not far distant when the 
Government would accomplish the wish* 
of the temperance parly.

»
:

o sane man wooldand woe
of exist- B

JOHN CHARLTON AND CARPENTER

Again Nominated by the North Norfolk 
Reformers for the Two Houses, 

Sxhcoe, Ont., Dec. 7.—A convention of 
Reformers was bald in the opera house here 
to-day to nominate candidat* for North 
Norfolk.

John Charlton, M.P., waa unanimously 
nominated for the Commons, this being the 
seventh time he has received this honor.

For the Local È. 0. Carpenter, M.L.A. 
wu again the choice.

PATRONS’ NOMINATIONS

Uqldlmand Will Have a Federal Candi
date,- Hat None for th# Local.

Cayuga, Ont., Dec. 7. —The adjourned 
convention of the Patrons of Industry of 
the county of Haldimand met in the town 
hall here to-day. It was resolved to plaoe 
no candidate in the field for the Legislative 
Assembly. Mr. S. A. Beck, reeve of tbe 
township of South Cayuga, was unani
mously chosen u the candidate for the 
House of Commons.

For Both Bouaei In Baas Northumber
land.

Warkwobth, Ont., Dec. 7.—At a large
ly attended meeting of Patrons of Industry 
held here lut evening Mr. J. B. Ewing of 
Dartford was nominated for the Local

Resignations and Transfers,
The first five clauses of the management 

report ac*pting the ruignations of 
Mis» A. Verth, Park school, and 
Mi* S. Tomlinson, Dnfferin School, 
and granting leave of absence 
to Mr. J. E. Armstrong, principal of 
George School, Mi* L. Stnrrock of Pbmbe. 
street School, Mia. F. Martin of Winches- 
ter-atreet School, Mise A. Fraur, Manning- 
avenue School, were adopted without 
comment.

The teachers now on trial were uaigned 
to the schools named: Min M. L. Webber 
to Bolton-avenue and Mise I. Hetherington 
to Brant-street School Miss H. 
A, Findfay, Mia. T. M. Scott. 
Mu. L M. Standisb, Min H. M. Gregory, 
holders of second-class certificates, were 
appointed on trial for a term of six months. 
Miss Scott wu awigned to Park school, and 
Mua Findlay to Pape-avenne. The pro
gram of study for the pnbllo leaving 
aminations were adopted for tbe it 
fifth book olusea.

Î
l'nrro I,and* Unjustly Taxed.

Sir Richard Paget, M.P., moved the 
adoption of a resolution declaring that an 
exceuiva share of the public burden» were 
borne by farm lands, compared with other 

, sources of income. This waa an injustice 
to the producer, and demanded the imme
diate attention of Parliament.

Mr. Chvmley, a Yorkshire prodnnr, 
delivered an aggressive speech. He 

interrdpted.

TOC HAVE KILLED TOUR JOHN.

Pro £ Tyndall's Remark on Learning Hie 
Wife find Given Him Wrong Sledlelnn. 
London, Dec. 7.—The coroner’s jury in 

the cue of Prof. Tyndall, who died end-
returned a 

to hia death 
from the effects of an overdose of chloral, 
taken by mistake. The drug was given to 
Prof. Tyndall by Mr». Tyndall, who mis
took it for sulphate of magnais.

Mrs. Tyndall waa a witness at the in
quest. She testified that her husband was 
accustomed to take two teaspoonful» of 
syrup of chloral at night and two teaspoon- 
fula of magn«ia in the morning. On the 
day of hia death aha mistook the bottl* 
containing medicine and gave him two tea- 
spoonfuls of chloral The chloral was in a 
new bottle. Prof. Tyndall complained it 
tailed sweet. She then looked at the bottle 
and discovered the mistake. When told 
what had 'been done Prof. Tyndall aid: 
“You have killed y oar John.”

TRADE CONFERENCE POSTPONED.

I X-, Interesting War History,
The following items dealing with the war 

will be read with interest:
After the lets victory at Qneeniton, u 

the American prisoners were marching to 
Fort George under an escort of our people, 
oue of them, a tall fellow (who resembled 
the figure of a rawhead and bloody-bones), 
remarked: “Well, the British have liek’t

yes, d---- -d 'handsomely, too; I don’t
-care a----------- . I am glad ott’t.”

I >

WAS HE MURDERED r
denly on Monday lut, to-day 
verdict that the deceased «me

Strange Circumstances Surrounding a 
Farmsr's Death Near Ottawa.

Ottawa, Deo. 7.—Coroner Mark received 
a telegram to-day asking him to go to Carp, 
in March Township. County of Carleton, 
about 20 miles from here, to hold an inquest 
on the body of William Armstrong. A 
strong wu found deed yesterday hanging 
by the neck in hie oatBuifdings.

The man who cut the body down and 
whose name is not known hu since disap
peared, at leut so the family of Armstrong 
aay. Some suspect foul play.

W

Finally, 
ntleman on the 

“I will not be a 
party to any inch scheme by means of 
which agriculturists are used to bolster up 
the decaying .squir*rchy.” Having de
livered this shot Mr. Ctmmley left the hall. 
Sir Richard Paget’e motion wu carried.

wu frequently 
he pointed at a ge 
platform and ahoutecL: us.

rm-
The war itself is thus referred to:
“Of the war which the American fanatic 

is making on us but little indeed need be 
said. He declared war and waged it on our 
unarmed and unsuspecting commerce sever
al weeks before lip could be known as an 
enemy, from being President he became 
Lord High Admiral of the piratical flotilla. 
He plundered successfully for a short time 
our shipments made in good faith from 
home to American ports, and from the , 
West India Islands to other British colo- 

This buoyed himself and associates

? DEATH OF MR. JOHN BAIN, Q.C. ex-
:>uniorIlie Well-Known Barrister Expires After 

a Week's Illness.
•TIS TUB CHILDREN'S DAT.

Baling of School Supporters.
The committee also expressed their opin

ion that the board should take-aetiuLta» 
the matter of
protecting pnbllo school internta in the 
rating of the Pnblio and Separata School 
supporter». A committee consisting of 
Me*ra. Douglu,, Baird, Kent, Hambly, 
Kerr, Hodgson, Dr. Fisher and the chair- 
man were empowered to draft and prawn6 
a petition for that purpose. The concur
rence of all other Publie School Boards in 
the province is invited.

lhe Little Folks Rejoice at the Approach 
of Yule-l Idr,

The Winnipeg Election, The death occurred at his residence, 91 
Welleaiey-street, yutarday afternoon of 
Mr. John Bain, Q.C., of the well-known 
legal firm of Bain k Laid law. Deeeued had 
only been ill one week, hit death being
caused by enlargement of the heart, 
aggravated by an attack of the
prevailing epidemic. Mr. Bain was

of age. He -—was born
Scotland, and wu a 

son of Rev. Jam* Bain, who was for several 
years stationed in Scarboro.

Deceased was educated at Queen’s Uni
versity, Kingston. He aubwquently en
tered the law office of Paterson & Harrison 
in this city a student. He was «lied to 
the bar in 1866, and wu at once admitted 
as a partner in the firm, which after
wards was known as Paterson, Harri
son k Bain. In 1871 Mr. Harrison left 
tho firm and waa soon afterwards elevated 
to the bench. The new firm of Paterson, 
Bain k Paterson wu formed and in the fol
lowing year, on the withdrawal of John 
Paterson, it wu changed to Paterson, Bain 
k Akers. In 1874, after the death of James 
Paterson, Q.C.. the new firm of Ferguson, 
B In A Myers was formed. In 1881 
ThomasFerguaon wu elevated to the bench 
and the firm became Bain, McDougall, 
Gordon and Sbepley.

Mr. McDougall was appointed county 
judge in 1882, and the firm waa changed 
to Bain, Gordon, Shepley k Henderson. 
On Jan. 1, 1884, the firm of Bain, Laidlsw 
& Kaptlle was formed.

Although never a politician in the com
mon acceptation of that term, Mr. Bain 

d, at the earnwt solicitation of

"Now,” continued Sir, John “the Grit! 
are very anxious that wé should uy some- 

fa ing about Winnipeg; and I am going to 
oblige them this afternoon. We lost Win
nipeg and they gained it; tie are not hog
gish. [Laughter.] We don’t want tbe 
whole House ot Commons. A Parliamen
tary majority of 63 is good enough for ue 
every time. [Applauae.] It wu proper to 
let the Grit» enjoy a Thanksgiving router, 
after patiently waiting for it so many years. 
[Renewed laughter.]

“Of the 64 bye-electiona during the pre
sent Parliament tbe Government has car
ried four out of every five and our majority 
has gone up from 23 to 63. [Applause.] 
Under these gratifying circumstances ws 
should not begrudge them the little 
rooeter. [Laughter.] 
eral after a buttle said another such 
victory and we are lost; another 
such victory ai that at Winnipeg and the 
Grits are ruined. [Applause. ]

“When we started off in the bye-election 
fights tbe Grits uptured Richelieu. They 
did so by the aid of Thomas McGreevy and 
Nicholl Connolly, whom the Government 
were prosecuting; but they paid dearly for 
Richelieu during the subsequent contests, 
anti Winnipeg will be a very coatly thing 
for the Grita before they settle their bill. 
After extracting all the plunder he could 
from Mercier Tarte became Laurier'» 
standard-bearer in Richelieu, and was vic
torious by the aid of McGreevy and Con
nolly.

For many years Christmas has been re
garded ae the children’s especial holiday, 
and in order that friends may have a fitting 
opportunity to commemorate the season in 
a way most acceptable to the little folks 
Meurs. W. k D. Dineen to-day call atten
tion to their beautiful babies’ and children's 
fur garments.

Baby certainly never looks prettier 
than in one of those handsome little fur 
jackets, of which Dineen has such a varied 
stock. Tbe favorite furs for baby coats are 
Iceland lamb, grey lamb, shite rabbit and 
opoaaum, and pretty jackets in these and 
other fare, in appropriate size», are to be 
had at wonderfully low prie* during Di- 
neons’ December sale.

Capa, collars and muffs in Iceland lamb, 
osium are 
children.

Mothers should on no account mi* the 
special opportunities offered during the 
next few days by Dineen’» sale.

Those cute little carriage robes for baby’s 
carriage are seen at. Dineen’s in endless 
variety. There is not so much variation in 
the prices. All are uniformly low. There 
are still in «took a few handsome children’s 
hose, which are also subject to special 
prices during the big December sale at 
Dinaon!*.

niés.
with hopes that funds thus obtained would 
enable them to extend their predatory sys
tem—a measure which his policy pointed 
out to him ae the moat successful means of 
interesting a general horde of pirates; for 
an established, systematic participation of 
plunder is the compact of robbers, due 
regard being had to the post which each 

Of the justice of his land

House and 0. A, Mallory of Warkworth, 
trend president, for the Dominion House. 
The meeting]** very enthusiutio.

Tasmania and New Sooth Wales Could 
Not Hend Delegates,

London, Dec. 7.—It is annonnoed from 
Melbourne that the Canadien-Australien 
Trade Conference, which wu to have been 
held in Ottawa next summer, hu fallen
through.

New South Wales and Tumania are un
able to send delegatee owing to Parliamen
tary exigencies,

Hon. Mr. Reid, Victoria's Minister of 
Defence, will shortly visit Canada, and hopes 
to establish a trade reciprocity truly with 
the Dominion.

In Braut They Are Undecided.
Brantford, Dec. 7.—A large and in

fluential meeting of the Patrons of Indus
try was held in the Court House here this 
afternoon, and after quite an animated dis
cussion it wu decided 
of a candidate for North Brant to a meet
ing of a later date, aud at present there is 
no prospect of bringing 
South Biant.

54fl vears
Kircald,in

one occupies, 
operations, their results enable ue amply to 
judge. At Detroit, Hull wu instructed to 
proclaim extermination as the fruits of 
resistance on our parts, and "a sorry fist 
he made of it.” Hie subalterns have 
publicly criminated him, and the iesne 
remains 'suspended. At Queenston Van 
Renseliaer effected an invuion and covered 
its miscarriage by a charge of non-conformity 
on the main body of his army. Near Fort 
Erie Smyth (the Democratic mainstay) pro
claimed honors anil tempting emoluments 
for the slaughter of our native warriors and 
the capture of artillery horses. As an 
earnest of the mighty tilings he was to do 
he ordered us to be invaded with two or 
three brigades of forlorn hopes; to the his
tory of their Derations none of us are 
strangers. He is also publicly criminated 
by hie sub-speculator, General Porter. At 
Gannananque they landed in some force 
and wounded a respectable old lady 
in the leg. From these circumstance» 
we can easily judge of the de
scription of agents he (Madison) is 
forced to employ to execute his purposes, 
and perpetuate hie presidentship. Of his 
naval operations on Lake Ontario, Ut our 
ailence speak /of us. But we cannot silently 
pass over the manner in which our ga lant 
yeomanry, our regular troops, and onr 
native warriors have distinguished them
selves. Britain mast be proud of such 
■one; they have met every exigency with 
ardor, they have immortalized themselves. 
Nor was the spirit of the veteran Brock ex
haled in vain.”

We can hardly see the point in the fol
lowing:

“The gallant Col. Proctor who (in de
fiance of the non-intercourse act) has com
menced dealing near Detroit lakes in Ameri-

INIght Schools,
The night school report, recommending 

the acceptance of the ruignstion of Mf.
J. M. McCuaig,principal of Dovercourt-road 
school, and that Mr. J. Douglu be ap
pointed to auooeed him, wu adopted. The 
Board having considered Mr. Hambly'a 
enquiry as to pupils attending night 
schools who Are children ot non-supporfcets - 
of Public schools resolved that all rate*

to defer the selection

out a candidate forI
A victorious gen-

c The Array A Navy Clothing «tores, 133 
to 187 Kliig-wtreet east, opposite »«. 
James' < atlioornl and 136-138 Yonge- 
street, corner Tempernnce-wtreet,

gray lamb, white rabbit and op 
all the rage for babies anaGLADSTONE'S VALET MISSING.

Went to Sleet a Young Women and Never 
Came B.ick.

London, Dec. 7.—Badock Outram, Mr. 
Gladstone's valet and trusted factotum for 
23 years, has vanished mysteriously. He 
left Downing-street on the evening of Nov. 
.30, to meet a young woman Whom he ex
pected to marry soon. He did not meet her 
and he did not return home. The police are 
searching for him.

Hrltlili Troop «tinp Disabled.
London, Dec. 7.—The British troop ship 

Malabar has been disabled and is being 
towed to Malta. This is the third of the 
big troop ships disabled recently, a fact 
which caused the British Government to 
charter the steamship Bothnia to ^convey 
troops to India.

Crown Prince Frederick William III.
Berlin, Dec. 7.—It has just transpired 

that Crown Prince Frederick Wilhelm was 
attacked with a sudden illness last week. 
Several physicians were hastily summoned 
to the new palace at Potsdam to attend 
him. The despatch adds that he has now 
recovered from the attack. The Crown 
Prince is only a little over 11 year^old.

LOCAL PA WNRROK HtS J UBILA TB.

' II sale was 
will sell payers who are non-supporters of .Public 

schools, and whose chilaren are attending 
night schools, be notified that they will 
have to withdraw their children if they dp 
not gite notice before the second week in 
January to the City Cierk ot their intention 
to be rated as Public school supporters.

Before the meeting adjourned Trustee 
Baird tried to revive the old topic of the 
amalgamate# of the High School and 
Public School Boards. He entered Into a 
long explanation of its advantages, bat one 
by one the members sidled out and he was 
soon forced to subside for want of » 
quorum,

LA WS UIT LOST THRO UGH MOTHS,

The Lepldopterous Insects Cost Thls’Flrm 
•135.

J. R. Walker, a wholesale dealer in 
woolen mill supplies, Montreal, sued Sykes 
& Ain-lay of Gleffwilliam in the County 
Court yesterday for $136. The plaintiff af« 
legèd that he, in pursuance of a contract 
entered into with the defendants, sent 
to them a carload of carpets, but they re
fused to take them and the carpets were re
turned. The defendants account for their 
action by saying that the goods were moth 
eaten. A verdict for the defendants was 
returned.

Everything in plain ,and away-down fig* 
uree at Jamieson’s bargain day sale.

BURNED IN UEBBED.

Elisa Farrell of Hamilton Dies Before the 
Firemen Reach Her,

Hamilton, Deo. 7.—Eliza Farrell, an 
elderly woman who lived in a small tene
ment house in McCann’s-alley, off Jackson- 
street between Catharine and Walnut- 
streets, met with a terrible death last even
ing. Fire broke out in her room, and be
fore the firemen could reach her she was 
dead, having been suffocated and terribly 
burned.

y
THE LAST WORD ON DANTE.

tThe Seventh Brilliant Paper on the Author 
of the Inferno By Toronto's Tal

ented Professor.
The greet Italian still sways the mind. The 

•ecret of bis intellectual mastery is being told 
by Professor Clark with vigor, grace and 
scholarly nicety in Tbe Week. This i»sue 
contains tbe last of the series, that on the 
poet’s “minor works." Tbe “Prominent 
Canadian” sketch of Professor John Camp
bell is remarkable for its strength and power 
and will arouse great interest in that dis
tinguished Canadian scholar and thinker. 
John P. McKenna of 80 Yonge-street has 
The Week for sale. This issue bas a cbnrra- 
mg pbper by Rev. Dr. Scaddfng 
vivors of the Forest in Toronto.” 
reads a more pleasing or pathetic story than 
“The Old Home on the Seigniory," also in 
this number.

1
A million dollar, a week Is 

elolhlng In Canada a in I eve 
would be .pent let the 
•tore. If the truth obo 
kn

■ spent for 
ir, emit of it 
Arm, * Nary 

ut ruines were

i

Tarte and Merlin,
“Tarte proclaimed himself as the great 

patriot who was going to reStify the wrongs 
of his fellow-countrymen in the Northwest, 
and now Joseph Martin, the originator of 
all the trouble, ^h, mau who baa set race 
against race and creed against creed, and 
against whom the party’s bitterest shafts 
hare been levelled, is cordially 
congratulated on
Mr. Tarte’e chieftain, Mr. Laurier,
[Laughter.] Stealing their clothe», indeed,” 
exclaimed the Premier. “I like to aee the 
color on both sides of the clothes we wear.
I don't wear yellow on oue side and black 
on the other. Mr. Laurier is perfectly 
welcome to his black Tarte and yellow Mar
tin.” [Laughter and applause.]

He (Sir John Thompson) would be the 
last man to thrust religion into politics, 
though soma people were busily engaged 
doing that elsewhere. The Premier pro
ceeded to relate the facts reporting Mar
tin’s determined effort to strike down the 
Catholic schools of Manitoba, and the 
subsequent reference of the appeal of the 
minority to the courts, as the law provided,
yet, because he had carried out the law pro- Wreck of ihe Wnntlle.
posed by Mr. Blake, and unanimously adop- London, Dec. 7.—The British steamer 
ted by both Houses of Parliament, insidious VVandle, Capt. Allayne, from Port Tampa, 
efforts were iSsde to condemn him si trying, via Norfolk, wentjaehore near Nieue Dieppe, 
to subvert Manitoba legislation, while in ygr rudder is/gone and she is full ot water. 
Nova Sootia. Paltry attempts were made The Wandle put into St. Michael’s in the 
to make it appear that he was selling his latter part of November with her starboard 
conscience and betraying those who wor- bow stove in. She landed at that port the 
shipped at the same shrine as himself, but Crew of the Norwegian barque Orion, which 
the generosity, intelligence and sense of had been abandoned at sea while on a voy- 
fair play ofr hie fellow-countrymen would Bge from St. Thomu for Limerick. After 
never allow these miserable attempts to effecting repairs the Wandle proceeded and 
succeed. is now up on the coast of Holland, where it

Concluding, the Premier expressed the j, expected she will be a total wreck, 
belief that when the electoral

Children's Hoirie Seal For Cap. for 60c 
at tlie Army * Navy .tore.. ' An Itnllan Elnb.zzl.r At Bow-street,

London, Dec. 7.—Antonio Monziili, an 
ex-official, of the Italian Department of 
Agrionlture, who was arrested iu this city 
with the request of the Italian authoiilioe, 
wu arraigned in the Bow-street extradition 
court to-day. He was remanded. Mon
ziili is charged with embezzlement in con
nection with the Bsoca Romans scwudal.

The richest man In Toronte wear» an 
Army St Navy frlrze ulster.

Arlington Hotel.
For comfortable bright rooms and com

bined with reasonable rates and excellent cui
sine the Arlington Hotel bee not 1rs equal in 
Toronto and those who desire permanent 
winter quarters should hasten to make their 
arrangements before the host rooms are 
takeu.

I

consents
friends, to become a candidate for Eut 
York for the local le 
election in 1883. 
and thenceforth took little interest in politi
cal affairs,though he haa ever supported the 
Liberal-Conservative cause. Mr. Bain 
wu appointed Q.C. in 

Mr. Bain was active in bia attendance on 
hia legal duties until he was forced to leave 
the office on Deo. 1 on account of an attack 
of grippe. He wu apparently oonvalea- 
cent until' about 3 p.m. yesterday after
noon. When he awoke he wuattacked with 
heart failure and died almost, immediately, 

Mr. Bain was married in 1866 to Miss 
Mary Price, daughter of Col. Price, at 
Louisville, Kentucky. Hie widow and two 
daughters and three sons, who are «indents 
at law, are still living.

T he news of Mr. Bain’s nnexpecied death 
waa received with much regret in legal and 
eecial circles, in both of which he was very 
popular. Through hia persistent aud con
scientious endeavors he was successful in 
gaining a position in his profeuion which 
few attain at his ege.

A NEEDLE TBROUGH HER SPINE.

Horrible Accidental Death of a Little 
Girl at Ottawa.

Ottawa, Out., Deo. 7.—The 4-year-old 
daugnter of Samuel Stewart, Aylmer-/oad, 
while playing with a knitting needle Sun
day fell, and the needle entering her 
month was driven through the palate into 
the back of her neck, reaching the spinal 
cord. The little tiling died yesterday after 
three days of agony.

Th.
In the regular course of events another 

cold wave I» now about due. It will be fol
lowed doubtless by fluctuating temperature, 
variable winds from oil points of the com
pass, snow, rain, a thaw, Christmas end the 
grip. All the doctors agree that the beet 
way to combat this harassing disease is to 
wear Allen, Sol ley’» natural wool under
wear, which qulun ie now selling at two 
dollars per garment aud one of quiun’a 
famous ou» twenty-flr» silk puffier».

Ports and Sherrie»,
Our specialties in Ports ar^llarsala 88 per 

doz.. Two Crown 811 and Three Crowp gis, 
Iu sherri* Olor*o 88.50 and Oloroso super
ior $11 per doz. William Mara, 79 Yonge- 
street, third door north of King-street,

Yesterday the Army it Nary Stores «old 
more clothing than nil lhe other clothing 
stores In Toronto put together.

To-day. Friday, is Jamieson’s bargain day 
nie. Read the prie* in hie advertisement 
and see if there is not something you want.

Jewelry, Diamond», Etc
Without a single exception, the window of 

Messrs. Ryrie Bros., dealers iu je velry, 
diamonds, watches, etc., corner of Yongo 
and Adelaide-streets, is tbe most tastefully 
dressed of any in Toronto. Tne firm seem to 
exactly understand the wants of the public. 
Their stock of art jewelry, diamonds, silver 
ware, mirrors, pin trays, watches, etc., etc., 
are rare value and command the close atten
tion of all lo tending purchasers.

s gislature in the general 
He was unsuccessful I Ion “Sur- 

One seldom\
hie election by 1884.

rsA New Xrookelene Explosive Fulgurite.
London, Dec. 7.—The Daily News cor

respondent in Paris says that M. Pictet, a 
Swiss pupil of M. Berthelot, the famous 
French chemist, has announced the discov
ery of & new smokeless explosive, 
called fulgurite. This explosive is as power
ful as dynamite, is not affected by weather can produce by Winchester measure.” 
or water, and can be handled and carried “Modern Refinements,
with safety. It goes off at 800 degrees cen- “The Telegraph on Gibraltar Point,
tigrade. * better known to some by the appellation of

“Paragraph.”
“And the Comet eo long visible during 

the last summer—Vhe Monument.
“Mem.—The Highland St. Patrick ot 

Ireland celebrated the 17th March.”
The Khnn'a Predf^ttior.

One of the moral poems quoted in this 
little book is worth reproducing now, espe
cially when the prohibition question is up. 
It reads as good as The Khan of to-day:

V
»

Weather ami the Grip.which he St, Nicholas Was the Originator of the 
Three Belle.

A poor man, in the fourth century, was 
in great distress because he could not pro
vide his three daughters with dowers 
which would enable them to marry. St. 
Nicholas being wealthy and hearing of the 
matter flung a bag of gold one night 
through the window. The eldest daughter 
then married. Later he threw a second 
bag of gold as a marriage portion for the 

’next daughter, and afterwards another bag 
of gold for the youegest, thereby enabling 
them to marry honorably. These three 
bags or purses of gold have been converted 
into three balls of gold. The pawnbrokers 
chose St. Nicholas as their patron and 
madé’ these three balls of gold serve as their 
sign.

Yesterday the feast ot St. Nicholas was 
duly celebrated by our “uncles” in York 
and Queen-streets. St. Nicholas was 
Bishop of Myra in the fourth century. 
Many miracles are attributed to him. While 
on a voyage to the Holy Land he quelled a 

me he has been in-

ed
The furrier» are complaining bitterly at 

the Army & Nuvy for < iitling prior*,

OI<l Wines and WliUkien,
If you want any old wines or whiskies, 

either for medicinal purpose* or the holiday 
trade, go to Wm. Mara, 79 Yonge-g'reet, 3rd 
door north of King-street, or send for price 
list. The wfne vaults occupy the whole 
cellarage under tbe Janes block from Yonge- 
street to 8 King-street east and from King- 
street north to 79 Yonge-stroeJ.

Donblc-breneieil box-bark overc.iats for 
$10 at the Array Sc Navy wtore*.

Water-takers who neglected to pay their 
rates on November 30th are reminded that 
they can anve fifty t»er cent, bv paying on 
or before Monday, December lltb. 60

Jhst think of H! over four hundred 
tailors ore constantly employed making 
frieze aleterg f»r the Amir Sc Navy stores

Reward of 81000
to any person who will prove that tbe new 
brand Alberta 6c cigar is not made of clear 
long Havana filler. For sale everywhere. 135

BIRTHS.
FORREST—At No. 1 Ontarlo-street. fit. Catha

rines, on Dec. b. the wife of C. Forrest, Imperial 
Bank of Canada, of a son.

DEA JUS.
BAIN—At his late residence, 91 Wellesley, on 

Thursday, tbe 7th of December, John Bain, 0.0. 
in bis 65th year. '

Funeral from tbe above 
Dec. 9j at 8 p.m.

MACDONALD-On tbe morning of Dec. 6, at 
her residence, “The Hough,” Annie M., widow of 
the late A. P. Macdonald, aged 70 y

Funeral private, tit. James’ Cei 
afternoon.

Ottawa and Montreal papers please copy.
KEIGHLEY—At her residence, Havden-street, 

Thursday morning, Mary Ann, widow of late 
J. C. Keighley.

Funeral private.
BARKER—On Dec. 7 (her birthday), 1903, at 

her late residence, Markham. Elizabeth Miller, 
widow of the late A. Barker, Esq., aged 84 years.

Funeral on Saturday at 3 p.to.

The banner Oat For ttors,
Defy the Blizzards and laugh at the 

ro. To do so 
f the Army A

I.thermometer 40 below se 
you'll require to wear one o 
Navy's Irish Frieze Ulsters. The Farmer is < Frugal Man,

Of Industry a Patron;
No mors he says he’ll rote for Grit, 

Or for the Tories’ oaterm’.

4L
He lores tb* Pig that’s big and fat, 

But not the Porky Fee-der 
That wallows in the Sheriff’s stye* 

Or of our Duda is Reader.

i
V

Death of Mr», A. Darker, Markham, 
One of the oldest residents of Markham 

died y*terday, viz., the widow of the late 
A. Barker and mother o< Mr, J. J. Barker 
of Markham village. The deceased be
longed to the Millers, one of the original 
Pennsylvania families settled in the dis
trict.

IAh, view with tears what must await 
The Toper left to shame. ■
Look back at poor Eugenio’s fate!
He friend nor wealth could claim!

r
m.

Once ho was counted rich and wise. 
Yet view hie rapid fall;
A needy, helpless sot he dies 
Despised by oue and all.

No happier fate on him attends,
From Man to Beast who’s turned; 

He dies bereft of wealth and friends, 
Unpitied and unmourned. '

He likes a “Split”—at yonr expense, 
Not Offices and Plunder;

And Hardy and the Ancient Man 
Had better git from under.

* Sr Have yon ncooqh? Try Goughteqra, 10c, 
Jumped From a Trolley While Id Motion.

Daniel Faragher of Brunawiok-avenue, 
an old gentleman, broke hie ehoulder-blade 
lut night while attempting to alight from 
a moving trolley car In College-street. He 
wu removed to hi, home.

j,
confident
struggle took place the heart and spirit of 
the country would be as loyal and true to 
Liberal-Conservative principles aa it had 
been so long iu the put.

ETo banish coughs and colds u*< 
Horehound Tutti Knitti. Sold 
druggists and confectioners. 5 cents.

9 Adams' 
by all tempest. From that fci 

voked by sailors duejaft
Gents’ Beaver Collars and cuff’s for 95, 

Gents’ tuiwunn Ben vet taps 8j, as the 
Army St Navy ut ore#.? :

storms. IT.
So sharpen np the Butcher-knife, 

Old Hayfork’s started kilim,
And London Bill and Ry-eradn 

Sum mighty glad and willin'.

' —Jos Po Tats*.

, A Large Purchase of Millinery.
The immense stock of millinery, mantles, 

dress goods, etc., of D. Grant & Co.,, Yonge- 
street, has been purchased by Messrs. Mc- 
Kendry & Co. at 50c. on the dollar. Mr. 
McKendry is always a live mau, and not 
only the stock but the premises of D. Grant 
& Co. are secured, and will make more room 
for customers. The goods will be marked at 
half price. This is a select stock and should 
riot be overlooked.

A New Supreme Court Judge.
There was a rumor around the streets 

last night that a prominent member of the 
bar, head of a well-known law firm, was 
carrying around in his pocket a letter from 
Sir John Thompson offering to appoint him 
a Supreme Court judge.________^

•3.50 for good Black Persian Lamb 
Cap*, $3 for Grey Persian Lamb Caps at 
the Array A Navy stores.

Try Watson’s Cough Drops. 

Let th
Hundreds After Their Old Job.

Wilkesbarre, Dec. 7.—Up to a late 
hour to-night the Lehigh Valley station 
platform was crowded with hundreds of old 
employes of the company, 
report for duty. As ft 
were taken the men were assigned to the 
vacant places, and everything made ready 
for a general resumption of work to
morrow.

hhlelde' horses ruled off the course at 
Washington, but tlie sporting men ate 
always In the ring when they wear an 
Army St Navy fries» ulstwr. 4 -

You can see such un overcoat, tor such an 
sstonlsbingly low price, at no place else but 
Jamieson’s bargain, day sala.

e Irish have home rule If they 
want It, but give as « anadinns finir frlrz» 
aUters for which the Army* Navy stares 
are so famous.

■
Academy of Music,

Gus Hill, the champion olub swinger of 
the world, will appear at each performance 
for the balance of the week at the Academy 
in con junction with the wonderful Specialty 
Company. Remember, a dollar show for 10, 
20 and 30 cents. r>

They sell Fur Coats, Far Caps and Fui 
Collars and Cuffs at 40 per cent, belo* 
Furrier's prices at she Array St Navy 
stores.

who hid come tov Now ready Tlie Montreal • Christmas 
Star. Price, 50 cents. Order at once. M. 
atiewan, jr., 150 Ktng-*ireet east.

act ae the names Dolls Given Away
To every purchaser of pipes, cigar case or 

box of cigars over one dollar. Come and see 
prices and be convinced of bargain. 
Bollard.

cibtlilug Stores, 133 
east, opposite St.

The Army Sc Navy 
to 137 King-street

—Cathedral, and 136-138 Yonge-
address on Saturday,Try Watson's Cough Drops.

The celebrated painting “Jerusalem on 
the Day of the Crucifixion” at the Cyclor- 
ama is on view daily 9 ».m. to 5 p.m. aud 
Saturday evening fill 19 p.m.

East Winds, Light Snow.
Minimum and maximum temperatures: 

Esquimau, 46—53; Edmonton, 10—34; Calgary, 
80—44; Prince Albert, 18 below—10 below; Qu’Ap 
pelle, 2 below—6 below; Winnipeg, 80 below—< 
below; Toronto, 14—36; Montreal, 90—80; Que* 
bec, 10-34; Halifax, 28-43.

Probe .—Easterly wind», cold, mostly clow9yt 
with a light tnow/all at mott place*.

Debt a luxury? Yes, sweet, though "A 
Bitter I>ebt.” consult your bookseller to 
solve this enigma.

Alive
atrebt, corner1 Temperance-street.

. rDefy the blizzards and laugh at thc 
thermometer 40 below zero. T 
you'll require to wear one of the Army Sc 
Navy's Irish Frieze Ulsters.

Oak Mantels
In Colonial and other latest designs. Tile- 
iugs and Brass Goods. W. MillicUamp, Sou 
& Co., 234 Yonge-street tf

ears.
metery Fridaybmokers’ Presents.

Friday bargain day—Special prie* in 
Meerschoum Pip*, genuine, only 81.50; also 
fine briars in cases Now is your time to buy 
cheep. Alive Bollard.______

How about the Mayoralty for '84 f If 
• here 1. coin* to be a contest we would 
certainly advise the candidat., to each 
purchoee one of thee «tyll.li ils fri.se 
ulsters at the Army * Navy «teres.

and colds try 
and. Is will

Adams' Tutti 
cure you.

It is Jamieson’s bargain day, but the prides 
are yours.

For eongtosa 
Fruttl Bore ho! Attack on n Prison Expected,

Dublin, Dec. 7. —The Irish Times says 
the police evidently apprehend a raid upon 
the prison at Maryborough, Queen’s County, 
Where Mullett, Hanlon and other invinci
bles are confined.

Children's Hnltle Seal Fur Caps for 50c 
at the Array St Navy stores.

Sprudel ^Ginger Champagne U)c per glass

The first English edition of *‘A Bitter 
Debt” was 8000.
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Cooghleura excels all cough medicines. 
Try Watson’s cough Drops.

Fstuérstonhaugh St Oa, paient soliciter* 
and experts. Beak Cesuheree BuUdlag, Toronto.

1 Steamship Arrival*
Date. Name.
Dec. 7—Nordlsnd 
Dec. 7—Stuttgart.

For proper and seseonabio gentlemen's farn! 
visit Harcourt * Son. 37 King-street west. Onr 
importation# In tenuis •aim end summer ne 
Including the Uxivrd Bear*, bare Just arrived. 188

---------------------------------------- I A liandsom*» gold pista watch chain
**A Bitter Debt** Is 'full of movement,” given free with every purchase of boys' 

writes The London Bookseller. I •loihiug »l the Army St Nay y stores.

Reported aL from. 
New York....Antwerp 
Mew York ‘
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